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TO ALL TO • 'HO! TKTSSS* PfU88SLT8 SHALL CCKJi, 

GUMBfim; 

A careful personal examination is at this time irnpon ;ib. , ue 

to the faet that the principal workings on this property consists of 
" *'• **'' , f . " .r- ;• • ••• 

a shaft which is filled with water, therefore this report is xrr 'c with 

the view of getting together such data as is available from all sources 

that ser; reliable. Surveying on this ground gives me a personal know-

-ledge of it and the fact that I am personally acquainted with almost 

every one of the miners last employed or the property together with an 

access to the smelter returns that are held "by the own ers a© well as the 

measurements, made by eurveyorsin regard to the ore bodies, gives me the 

data from which this .report is nade. In residing this report, I wish the 

reader to take into consideration the faet that it is only preliminary 

and that a complete report would likely cost # 1000.00. However the 

data obtained from all sources has been duly sifted and reduced for all 

likelyhood of exaggeration and is 1 personally believe very nearly 

correct. 

LOGATIOK. 

The Sallie Barber Line is located in Summit County, Colorado about 

3 miles east of the County Seat, Brockenridge, and being situate on the 

northern slope of lit. Baldy and in Sec. 33, T. 6 S., and Geo. 4, T, 7 S., 

R. 77 W. of the 6th. P. i • being that ground covered by U, 3* Llnesal 

Survey So. 3718 Sallie Barber lode, containing 5.165 acre©, the course 

of which claim is 31. 77° 24' 3. and S. 7?f 24' \% The adjoining claims a 

are Sur. ho. 18630 Little Sallie barber .Extension, Big Sallie Barber, 

strong and Bhown lodes and Sur. HO. 2846 Star placer. 

KjWKLCBSTT. 

The improvemants on this claim consist of a double compartment 

shaft 483 ft. deep, first level 210 ft. from the collar v/her a drift has 

been run easterly about 46 ft. and westerly about 140 ft., the second 

level is 877 ft. from -the collar where a drift has been run easterly 52 

ft. and westerly 142 ft,, "the third level is 346 ft. from the cellar 
Hi 
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where a drift has been ran easterly 103 ft. and westerly 18V ft., at the 

fourth level 458 ft. from -She collar a station has been cut. 

On the first level only a small amount of ground has been stoped, 

out of which stapes came oxidised ore as shown on shipment records 

hereinafter, also a siaall underhand etopc which has since been . led 

and shipment records lost. In th eoond level on both the oast u..d west 

sides of the shaft and to the first level for a distance of 40 ft, along 

the level is stoped out, making a a tope 80 07 ft. from which cam the 

ore shipments mentioned hereinafter during the years of 1000 and 1907* 

In the east drift of the third level the ore has been stoped to the 

second level, making a ntope 103 x 69 ft., from which came 'the greater 

part of 'the shipments of the years 1909 and 1910, in the west drift of 

the third level, oomencing about 30 ft. from the shaft, the ore was 

stoped, 130 ft. long and 15 high, which stops furnished the rest of 

the shipments of 'the years 1909 and 1910, except ore taken from the 

shaft in shipping to the fourth level. 

The shaft is fully equip ed with a steam hoisting ploht with a 

capacity of 500 ft., blacksmith shop and outfit, oars, buckets tools, 

steel etc., ahaf thoua©, including ample orebins, timber shed, cnginehouse 

bunkhourt and stable. 

LQDl. 

'.there is but one discovered lode or vein on this property, the 

course of which is about 1!. 50° Jg. and 8. 50° W. about 500 ft. of which 

is on find belongs to this property. This lode has been developed 453 ft. 

deep and 290 ft. long said man tains an average width of about 30 inches. 

The first 210 ft. in depth appears to be oxide ores carrying its value 

chiefly in silver and lead, below the 210 ft, level the chief values 

are silver end nine, averaging about 33,£ sine and about 5 oar,, in silver. 

Off?; R IjTrver, 

Estimating the ore blocked out below the 210 ft. level and down to 

the fourth level, a dig truce of 228 ft, • ' 290 ft. long, weroglng 

-~0 • wide, makes 189,175 cubic ft. or about 25,640 tons of which 
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34,642 cubio ft. hats bean stoped out cr about 4,330 tons, leaving about 

21,316 -tons# in the mine. 

. estimating from these 4,330 tons which have been stoped out; 405 

tone were shipped to the Lanyon kine -Co. in the year 1906 and 79 ton® 

in tlie year 1907, 167 tons to the U. 0. belting Co. in the yera .05 

and 1906. lor mo years 1909 and 1910 records can be found for 12a ears 

shipped, but I could only get to see the settlement meets for 12 cars 

totalling 267 tons in 1909 and 11 cars totaling 239 tons in 1910 making 

aji average of 22 tons per car. Estimateing 120 care at 22 tons per ear 

gives 264C tons chipped taring the years 1900 and 1910. A total 

flhipptacnt record of 3371 tons, which amount wan shipped out of 4330 tons 

mined. The settlement sheets which 1 had access to show that me average 

was 33,' nine for all of the shipments. The remaining tonnage is mill or® 

held in the s topee and me dump. This shows that three-four'the of the 

vein is shipping ore. 

From the above estimate it will readily be seen mat below me 

210 ft. level mere is about 10,000 tons of high grade mill ore and as 

all of the ore above this level is mill ore it is likely that mere is 

a much larger amount there. 

MTtMATMOF PROFIT 

33,;» ssiino at the present price of spelter {©bout $13.00} in valued 

at about 3 50.00 per ton on board the care, net, the 21,316 tone of or® 

that is in reserve in tile mine will furnish about 15,000 ton® of this 

grade shipping ore, The following table will show at a glance the profit 

in the mining and shipment of this ore. 

Value of 15,000 tons ore 4l#B0.0® per ton. F 750,000.00 

Cost of mining and hoisting 

21,316 tons 0 3 2.00 per ton $ 42,632.00 

Cost of hauling 15,000 tons 

to the cars on railroad, 15,000.00 

Total cost 57,632,00 

Total Bet Profit 692, 368.00 
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TUub'SL 

Atunnel can bo uriven from a point in French Gulch, giving from 

500 to 700 ft. depth at the «ha£ t. Ihia tunnel will he about 1500 ft. 

long and would cost about ,, 15,000.00, This tunnel would likely he the 

most practitle way of working this mine, on account of lessening 

ore haul and doing away with the hoisting of ore and waste and the 
pumping of water. 

1 would recommend that the shift be unwo tared, a careful examination 

and report made upon the property as this report has not been made upon 

personal examination, as'it is impossible to get into the mine as stated 

above Qn account of the water; but all estimates have been made from 

shipping returns, the report of the superintendent te the owners and 

from inquiry of the miners lost employed in the mine and from surveyor's 

measurements and working maps, which 1 believe are authentic enough to 

justify the unwat©ring of the shaft and a careful personal examination 

being made, holding the property under lease and bond or option until 

it is determined whether or not the property would, justify buying and 

operateing for the profits in sight, end prospective. 

I would also recommend that at 'the time that this -shaft is drained 

or pumped out a careful examination of the adjoining property ( The 

Little Sallio Barber } he made as draining one property will drain the o 

other, there being a connection between them. 

33© raaps are available at the present time to accompany this report. 

fucoiat jHMTicats 

RW4BKS, 


